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Year of Young People 2018: 

Toolkit for schools and CLD 

groups 
 

What is Year of Young People 2018 (YoYP 2018)?  

 
Year of Young People 2018 celebrates everything that makes Scotland’s 
young people incredible. It puts the spotlight on the contributions and 
achievements of eight to 26 year olds, while giving them a stronger voice 
on issues that matter to them.  
 
A line-up of activity is happening across the country for all ages to enjoy. 
From music festivals and youth take-over days, to young people having a 
greater say in policy and decision making and challenging the status quo.  
 
 
Here are some useful links to find out more:  

  

 The yoyp2018.scot website is the gateway to all the main opportunities and latest news  

 VisitScotland led the funded events programme. You can check out the line-up of events over at 

https://www.visitscotland.com/about/themed-years/young-people/  

 Check out  Young Scot for ways young people can get involved in local events and get YoYP 

discounts and Rewards  

 

 

 

This section includes some ideas on how to build on the aims of YoYP 2018 and how to 

evaluate impact of your YoYP2018 activities. 

 

Some ideas to build on the aims of YoYP 2018 

Improving young people’s participation 
 

 Recent research published by Scotland’s Commissioner for Children and Young People 

(How Young People’s Participation in School Supports Attainment and Achievement, 

SCCYP, 2015) highlighted a strong correlation between schools’ approaches to learner 

participation and levels of achievement and attainment.    

 Learner participation has also been shown to improve outcomes such as improving pupil-

teacher relations; improving peer relations; improving teaching and learning; creating a 

better school ethos and sense of shared community;  

https://www.visitscotland.com/about/themed-years/young-people/
https://www.cypcs.org.uk/ufiles/achievement-and-attainment.pdf
https://www.cypcs.org.uk/ufiles/achievement-and-attainment.pdf
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 In order to facilitate learner participation effectively, educators should inclusively collaborate  

with learners, families and other stakeholders to enact and evaluate the curriculum, culture 

and ethos of settings.   

 Look out for new guidance on learner participation from Education Scotland which will be 

published in the Spring of 2018. 

 
Case study: Ochiltree Primary School 
Learners at Ochiltree Primary School are given a variety of opportunities to take part in 
committees and working groups, acting as leaders. They develop their own ideas about how to 
improve the school. https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-
exemplars/A%20whole%20school%20approach%20to%20promoting%20children's%20involve
ment%20in%20leadership%20at%20Ochiltree%20Primary 
 
Case study: St Martin’s Primary School 
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/year-young-people-one-scots-11834404 

 

Enhancing our Developing the Young Workforce strategy 

YoYP provides a unique opportunity to create learning experiences 
that will contribute to the wider DYW agenda. Schools and education 
establishments across Scotland have created a wide variety of 
innovative approaches to DYW where children and young people are 
able to develop their skills, explore their future career aspirations and 
enterprising attitudes.   
 
Case study:  Caskieberran Primary School (Fife):  
Hear from the team leader of the organising committee of a cluster 
careers event describe the impact of her role on the development of 
her career vision and skills.  
 
Enterprise education often provides an exciting context for children 
and young people to take ownership of the learning and realise their 
individual and collective visions.  There are many examples of 
activities in schools were learners excel in the development of their 
enterprise ideas and employability skills.  Young Enterprise 
Scotland’s ‘Festival of Youth Enterprise’ showcases a large amount 
of activities that feature young people at the heart of their own 
learning.  (film clip of last years’ finals) 
 

Scotland’s Enterprising Schools also features a wide range of 
exemplars where schools facilitate pupil-centred learning 
experiences that are driven forward the development of skills and 
career aspirations.   
 

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/A%20whole%20school%20approach%20to%20promoting%20children's%20involvement%20in%20leadership%20at%20Ochiltree%20Primary
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/A%20whole%20school%20approach%20to%20promoting%20children's%20involvement%20in%20leadership%20at%20Ochiltree%20Primary
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/A%20whole%20school%20approach%20to%20promoting%20children's%20involvement%20in%20leadership%20at%20Ochiltree%20Primary
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/year-young-people-one-scots-11834404
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/practice-exemplars/DYW%20%e2%80%93%20Interesting%20Practice:%20Career%20education%20in%20the%20primary%20sector
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUKWrcfyLbQ
https://yes.org.uk/events.php?id=1&dm_i=LQE,5IEHO,49RSC3,LDGZY,1#event_speakers
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FeibbX03NzI&t=57s
http://enterprisingschools.scot/case-studies-2/
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Find out more about DYW the exemplars, resources and toolkits 
available on the National Improvement Hub here or download our 
DYW Flyer  
https://blogs.gov.scot/engage-for-
education/2017/12/31/yearofyoungpeopleemmahunter 
 

 

 

 

Recognising young people’s rights 

Learning about children’s rights can empower children and young people to be active citizens 
in their school, local community and across the world.  
 

What can you do? 

 Find out more about the UNCRC from the Children and Young People’s Commissioner  

 Become a UNICEF Rights Respecting School  

 Make use of Education Scotland’s  professional learning module on self-evaluation and 
planning around recognising and realising children’s rights  

 

Promoting Youth Awards 

Youth awards offer a very positive way of recognising young people’s wider achievement both in 
and outside of school. The Awards Network is a forum of providers of youth work awards 
providing non-formal learning opportunities for young people. The Network provides information 
and advice for schools, parents, youth groups and employers. 

What can you do? 

 Sign your school or youth group up to be Awards Aware 

 Use the Award Finder to help your students identify the award(s) that might best suit their 
learning needs, interests or ambitions – and encourage positive engagement 

 Promote the value of youth work awards available outside and inside school and ensure 
opportunities to recognise and celebrate achievements 

 Encourage your students to share information about their achievements and record them 
on their Pupil Profiles 

 Demonstrate to parents the importance and value attached to non-academic achievements 
and their relevance to securing future work and learning goals 

 

Setting up a Year of Young People team  

https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/A%20summary%20of%20Developing%20the%20Young%20Workforce%20(DYW)%20resources?dm_i=LQE,5IEHO,49RSC3,LDGZT,1
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/Documents/dyw-flyer-dec17.pdf
https://blogs.gov.scot/engage-for-education/2017/12/31/yearofyoungpeopleemmahunter
https://blogs.gov.scot/engage-for-education/2017/12/31/yearofyoungpeopleemmahunter
https://www.cypcs.org.uk/rights
https://www.unicef.org.uk/rights-respecting-schools/
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/Recognising%20and%20realising%20children’s%20rights:%20A%20professional%20learning%20resource%20to%20promote%20self-evaluation%20and%20improvement%20planning
https://education.gov.scot/improvement/learning-resources/Recognising%20and%20realising%20children’s%20rights:%20A%20professional%20learning%20resource%20to%20promote%20self-evaluation%20and%20improvement%20planning
https://www.awardsnetwork.org/home
https://www.awardsnetwork.org/awardsaware
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Young people should be at the heart of the planning and delivery for YoYP activities. This co-
design concept simply means involving young people at the start of a process rather than 
consulting with them at the end.   
 
Youth charity, Young Scot, have created a handy Co-design Blueprint guide for when working 
with young people.  
 
You can download it via yoyp2018.scot click here.  Or visit coproduction Scotland 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Support your pupils to share their “My Story 365” stories 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2JVD0iiF4Y 

 
My Story 365 is a platform to share the amazing stories of young people across Scotland every day of the 
year throughout Year of Young People 2018. 

My Story 365 supports young people by providing them with a platform where they can talk about their 
journeys, aspirations andviews , with the aim to challenge negative stereotypes   of young people in 
Scotland. 

Discover how you can get involved here. 

Young people champions: Meet the Ambassadors and Communic18 

https://young.scot/yoyp2018/ 
 
Young people have been involved in designing the programme, with hundreds signed up to 
volunteer as Year of Young People 2018 Ambassadors.  
 
 

http://yoyp2018.scot/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/Co-design-Blueprint-FINAL.pdf
http://coproductionscotland.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d2JVD0iiF4Y
https://mystory365.scot/contact/
https://young.scot/yoyp2018/
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Their role is to help to make sure that young people and organisations in local communities 
know about YoYP 2018 activities. They will also work to lead the activities and projects with 
local authorities and other partners. 
 
To support the Year, a group of co-design champions called Communic18, will work with 
organisations throughout 2018. 
 
https://www.youngscot.net/leaders-for-yoyp 
 
Communic18 You Tube clip: 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoWfc1Sr0XY 
 
Assigning champion roles within your school 
 
 
Have their voice heard 
 
Pupils can head over to yoyp2018.scot and take part in different campaigns which allow their 
voices to be heard. From sharing their voices across vloging platforms to expressing their views 
of what it’s like to grow up as a young person in Scotland, there’s loads happening online.  
 

 

What can you do? 

 Join the Scots Blether on glow http://bit.ly/scotsblether 

 Watch Education Scotland’s animated video ‘A History of Scots’ with your class 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdmj3E1dmkk 

 Contact Scots Language Co-ordinator Bruce Eunson for support 
Bruce.Eunson@educationscotland.gsi.gov.uk 
 

Focus on the YoYP Health and Well-being theme 

For example the Inch by Inch campaign that is touring schools across Scotland has badged its 
work as part of YoYP. Their website has great recipes, stories from young people and some fab 
keep active videos too. 
http://www.inchbyinchforscotland.co.uk/  
 

How you might evaluate impact of your YoYP2018 activities 

It is important that YoYP continues to have an impact for children 
and young people beyond 2018, some ways that it might do this 
could include: 

 It is important for schools to develop a culture for effective learner participation and 
children’s rights 

https://www.youngscot.net/leaders-for-yoyp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoWfc1Sr0XY
http://bit.ly/scotsblether
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tdmj3E1dmkk
mailto:Bruce.Eunson@educationscotland.gsi.gov.uk
http://www.inchbyinchforscotland.co.uk/
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 Children and young people should be actively involved in self-evaluation and school 
improvement. It is important to develop the right culture and conditions for this to be 
successful. 

 
Relevant QIs eg 1.2 leadership of learning Theme: Children and young people leading learning 
 

 
 

 
Share your activity across social media by using #YOYP2018 and tagging @YOYP2018 on 
Twitter and Instagram  
 


